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Kipor Machinery Stand 5049 

Wuxi Kipor Machinery Co. Ltd
Jingyi Road beside, Three Period, Industry Park Wangzhuang,
National High and New Technique Industry Development Area
CN-214028 Wuxi, Jiangsu
China
Tel: +86 510 8520 5041
Fax: +86 510 8520 3796
Email: kipor@163.com
URL: www.kipor.com

Kipor is a leading manufacturer of diesel and gasoline engines, gensets, industrial vehicles and construction
equipment. We devote all our efforts to providing both quality products and service to our customers, and try to live
harmoniously within our environment. Kipor generators are widely chosen for telecommunication projects because 
of their proven track record of reliability within specs, cost-competitiveness and quick-response service support.

KLEWEL Stand 5031.02 Lake Geneva Region Pavilion

Klewel
Centre du Parc
Case Postale 609
Rue Marconi 19
CH-1920 Martigny
Switzerland
Tel: +41 27 721 7764
Fax: +41 27 721 7712
Email: contact@klewel.com
URL: www.klewel.com

Klewel provides leading-edge solutions for capturing, indexing, sharing and searching multimedia content from
conferences, congresses and lectures. You are a large company, an international organization or a training agency.
You organize conferences. Klewel ensures the continued existence and visibility of your events. Thanks to a fully 
innovative digital solution, the content is always available and easily promoted online. The solution automatically 
references the full content of presentations (including audio, video and slides). Organizations such as UNICEF,
UNISDR, WBCSD, Nestlé, Open University, and ACM (Association for Computing Machinery), one of the largest 
scientific conference organizers in the world, trust Klewel.

Korea IT Times Stand 2746 

The Korea IT Times
3rd Fl.
Seoul Metropolitan Facilities Management Corporation Building
527-6 Majang-dong, Seongdong-gu
KR-Seoul 133-739
Korea (Rep. of)
Tel: +82 2 3459 0664
Fax: +82 2 515 2719
Email: info@koreaittimes.com
URL: www.koreaittimes.co.kr

About the Korea IT TimesAn essential resource for people interested in the rapidly changing Korean intelligent 
technology industry.The Korea IT Times is the first and only English-language IT journal in Korea that focuses on
Korea’s increasingly global presence within the international intelligent technology industry and its relationship 
with the international investment community. The Korea IT Times distributes in 153 countries each month. Its 
website reports daily events with real-time online news. All articles are indexed through major search engines
such as Google News, and content is also syndicated to our partners Digitaltrends.com and Euromoney/ISI (www.
securities.com).
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